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Abstract. The output process in a buffer-rmltiplexer data communicatiorc system with N identi- 
cal input lines and one output line is considered. It is assumed that the rate of transmission on 
the input lines and on the output line is 1, that idle periods on ihe input lines follow an expo- 
nential distribution, and that active periods are allowed to have an arbitrary distribution func- 
tion. The main result is that active periods on the output line follow the same distriLution func- 
tion as th,e busy period in a certain M/G/l queue. First passage times from any state of the sys- 
tem te complete idleness are also considered and their Laplace tra& xms are derived. 
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This paper is concerned with the characterization of the traffic output 
in a buffered data communication system called a multiplexel-. The sys- 
tem, which is widely used in data communication networks, corrcihts of 
a bujyeir’, several input lines leading into it and one line - the main line - 
leading out. 
The buffer is a data storage facility assumed to have: infinite stcrage 
capacity, which can accept data from several sources simultaneously, 
store it if necessary and then transmit it to the main line. The input 
lines may each be either active or idle, and an active line transmits da,ta 
into the buffer at a constant rate, say one symbol (bit.1 per time unit. 
The rate of transmission on the main line is also 1. Consequently, when 
one input line is active and the other input lines are idle, data are tram- 
* This paper is based on research carried out while the author was at Bell Laboratories in 
olmdel, N.J ., USA. 
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e note here th:lt though the process {Z(t)} is a “gradual process” in 
the sense of [ 11 9 one could define for +he study of the active period T 
(kind only for this urpose), a modified Z-process, say Z*(t)? without 
affecting the d.f. of T as follows. Z*(t) will denote the content of the 
buffer at time t under the assurnptin;l that paskets of data arrive at the 
buffer instantaneously rather than gradually. In other words, at the 
instant an input line becomes active, the content of the buffer increases 
by a jump whose magnitude is equal to the corresponding active period 
on that line. Thus sample functions of Z*(t) would appear to be the 
same as sample functions of the virtual waiting time process W(ti in an 
M/G/ 1 queue (see [ 2, fig. 1.21). This, however, is misleading as the pro- 
babilistic structure of Z*(, ) is ernrrely different from that of W(t), and 
we shall not attempt this approach here. In spite of this, it will turn out 
that T does have the same d.f. ,.> he busy period in an M/G/ 1 queue 
whose structure will be discussed later. 
As the underlying process {Z(t), J(t)) is not Markovian, it is conve- 
nient to define a vector valued process Y(t) = (I’&-), .., YN(t)), where 
I+“,#) = 0 for n > J(t) and Y,(t), . . . . YJcr,(t) are the ordered residual 
active periods in the lines which are active at time t. If, far exarqAe, 
J(S) = ti and JJi = yi (1 <: i 5 n), then yr 5 . . . < y, are the tirnes when 
the IZ active lines will become idle. We see that the process 
(Z(t), J(t), Y(t); t > 0) is a Markov prosess. 
-We now define the first passage times to emptiness in our system. Let 
( ) 3 3 T,)(t) == inf { r’ : E(t), Z(0) =x, J(0) = 0) , 
:= inf { t : E(t), Z(0) z X, J(0) =y2, Yi(0) =_Yi (1 5 i 5 fl)) 
where 1 L yt :5 N,, x 3 0, and yi > 0 for all i. Thus T@!x) is the residu;al, _
active period on the main line given that initially all input lines are idle 
and the content of the buffer isx. T,(x,yr, . . ..y.) is the residual active 
period on thlat line if initially n input lines are active, their residual 
active periods1 are y 1, . . . . y, and the content Iof the 
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Fig. 1. An active period on the main I:ne. 
It is IIDW not hart% QO see that the number of these “active periods’” 
IVl, 1V,, #.. initiated before the buffer becomes empty is Poisson distri- 
buted with mean XIV, and that W’,, W,, .., are independent identically 
distributed random variables. Moreover, the d.f. of IV, is the same as 
,that of the active period T defined in (2) To s2e this, one may think 
that at time 71 the A: - r1 bits in the buffer are temporarily removed 
from it and are returned at time or+ W,. ‘This, of course does not 
change the d.f. Iof u”, and shows that W, has the same d.S. as T. Conse- 
Iquently, we proved the claim that {T&j : x 2 0 j is the compound 
Poisson process whose structure was described above, and thus (7) 
follolws immediatel>.. 
Next we consider, the random variable T&c, y 1, . . . . y,> for y1 2 1 1 
.X 2 0, y,,2 0 for all i. According to (4), we assume that initially Z(O) =x, 
J(O) E II and Y(0) = (~1, . . . . yn, 0, . . . . 0), and we look for the first time 
the system becomes. idle. We recognize two possibiilitien: 
(i) no input lint becomes active in (0,~~) and at that time Z(yr) = 
x + (n--l)yl, J(JQ.I = n - 1 and Y(y,) = (y2-yl, . . . . y,,-yl, 0, .*., O), 
(ii) an idle line becomes active at time T (0 h r f y 1) and then Z(T) := 
x + (y1--l)z, J(r)= vl + 1, and i6(7--) = (~~-7, .eg,y,-rt 0, . . . . 0). 
Thus we may write 
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Now let x = 0 in ( >, substitute from ( 12), and rearrange terms to ob- 
tain 
q 
+ J (N-n)hexp[-cr,(d)~]~~+1(8,0,~~1-7,...,yn-Tjdr 
0 
where 
This together with 
m of N+l integral equations with N+l unknown functions, 
namely,, 9r,, . . . . @N and rj. 
e propose that the solution of these equations is 
s the functional equation given in (9). That ohis is indeed a 
ily verified by substitution. We shall not pursue here 
e solution is unique. We 
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fill the message on line is cc mpletely 
Poisson distributkn as given by $116) for y2 = 1. A 
ment can be employed 
h input parameter (IV- 1 )X and service time distribution B(x). 
further results about the random variable T. For example, the probabil- 
ity that an active period in the main line eve 
{T<w}= 
i 6 ifp>l, 
where & is the smallest positive solution cf 
k = MN-10 - (N-1)X&3 9 
and p = -(N-l) $(O) (see 121). 
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